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1

An oak chest of two short over one long drawer
raised on barley twist supports with stretchers
£50.00 - £80.00

19

2

A pair of mahogany bow front three drawer bedside
chests raised on cabriole supports to/w a
mahogany framed toilet mirror £30.00 - £40.00

A 19th century mahogany wavy ladderback corner
chair to/w mahogany bar back carver chair (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

20

3

Younger furniture - a dark oak rectangular coffee
table on turned supports with stretchers to/w oak
media cabinet with panelled doors, square lamp
table with frieze drawer over an open undertier and
nest of three tables £170.00 - £200.00

An oak sideboard with two central drawers flanked
by panelled doors raised on turned supports with
stretchers £50.00 - £80.00

21

Two Victorian bamboo two-tier lamp bases £20.00 £30.00

22

A mahogany mirror backed dressing chest with
three long drawers £20.00 - £30.00

23

A two seater sofa with scrolling floral pattern loose
cover £40.00 - £60.00

24

A Marks & Spencer two seater sofa £50.00 £100.00

25

A mahogany side cabinet, panelled fall front with
four dummy drawers raised on bracket feet
£100.00 - £150.00

26

A two seater sofa with loose duck egg blue cover,
raised on turned supports with brass castors
£80.00 - £120.00

A 19th century mahogany linen press, the pair of
panelled doors enclosing slides over two short and
two long drawers raised on bracket feet to/w 19th
century mahogany mirror backed dressing chest
with two short and two long drawers a/f (2)
£100.00 - £140.00

27

A 'Bisley steel office equipment' narrow 13 drawer
filing cabinet £10.00 - £20.00

28

A 19th century mahogany and satin inlaid bureau,
fall front enclosing a fitted interior over four
graduating drawers raised on bracket feet £80.00 £120.00

10

A large 'Mount Airy' walnut glazed display cabinet
£40.00 - £60.00

29

11

An extending table to/w swing trolley (2) £30.00 £50.00

A French style carved walnut coffee table with
serpentine rectangular marble top and cabriole
supports £50.00 - £80.00

30

An Ever Ready 1940s portable radio £30.00 £50.00

31

A 19th century mahogany hall table with frieze
drawer and two dummy drawers, raised on turned
supports with castors £60.00 - £80.00

32

A pair of modern black ash two tier lamp tables
£20.00 - £30.00

33

A 19th century fret cut and carved mahogany
sideboard with sliding central panel between
cupboard doors raised on a plinth base a/f £80.00 £120.00

34

A good quality mahogany crossbanded dining
table, extending oval top with central leaf raised on
quadraform pedestal base with turned columns,
sabre legs and brass paw caps with castors to/w
set of six matching dining chairs with striped
upholstery £80.00 - £120.00

35

A large contemporary rectangular coffee table with
thick glass top on black metal base £80.00 £120.00

36

A pair of French cream painted side chairs with
carved cabriole supports £30.00 - £50.00

4

5

raised on turned and carved columns with central
stretcher £50.00 - £100.00

An antique pine dresser base, two panelled
cupboard doors with turned pulls enclosing a fitted
shelf £100.00 - £150.00
A Gothic style carved oak corner display cabinet
with triangular pediment and drop leaf table base
£80.00 - £120.00

7

A Flemish style heavily carved oak hall stand with
bevelled mirror (a/f) £50.00 - £80.00

8

A stained hardwood bookcase/display cabinet with
pair of panelled glazed doors enclosing adjustable
shelves raised on short turned supports (a/f)
£50.00 - £80.00

9

12

13

14

15

A mahogany bowfront display cabinet with pair of
glazed doors enclosing two shelves raised on
short cabriole supports with ball and claw feet
£30.00 - £40.00
A stained oak glazed and panelled display cabinet
to/w an oak astragal glazed bookcase with
adjustable shelves over a pair of panelled cupboard
doors (2) £40.00 - £60.00
A set of six mahogany bar back dining chairs with
overstuffed seats and sabre front legs to/w two
associated bar back mahogany carver chairs (8)
£50.00 - £80.00
A light oak circular dining table to/w a set of four
beech chairs £30.00 - £50.00

16

A pair of French cream painted bedside cabinets
£20.00 - £30.00

17

A Regency style mahogany twin pedestal dining
table with single leaf, raised on turned columns
with outswept legs with brass paw caps and
castors £40.00 - £60.00

18

An oak refectory table, the rectangular cleated top
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37

Mahogany chest of four drawers with brass pulls
£50.00 - £70.00

38

A large mahogany twin pedestal desk with inset
gilt tooled green leather top over nine drawers to/w
a pair of mahogany two drawer filing chests with
gilt tooled green leather top to/w small serpentine
chest £30.00 - £50.00

39
40

41

An early 20th century oak spindle back captain's
chair £50.00 - £70.00
American made Empire style lamp table with two
drawers raised on tapering square fluted supports
to/w matching table with single drawer and open
undertier (2) £50.00 - £80.00
A large three seater country house sofa, light blue
upholstery £100.00 - £200.00

42

An 18th century oak gateleg table, complete,
unrestored and a/f £20.00 - £30.00

43

A Tula satin veneered and ebony strung large desk
to/w a pair of filing chests and Summit Chairs Ltd
'Omega' adjustable desk chair £30.00 - £50.00

44

A contemporary dining table with rectangular glass
top on black metal base with shaped supports
united by spiral twisted stretcher £80.00 - £120.00

45

A pair of elm Ercol open armchairs £40.00 - £60.00

46

Two large Middle Eastern engraved brass trays, a
similar tray and two brass standard lamps £30.00
- £50.00

47

Two seater sofa bed, blue and gold patterned
upholstery £30.00 - £50.00

48

A 19th century oval walnut and ebonised centre
table raised on quadraform base with turned and
fluted columns and scrolling supports, a/f £30.00 £40.00

49
50

A stained oak refectory table and four wheelback
chairs, to/w an oak bench £70.00 - £90.00
An Old Charm style side cabinet with carved
panelled door raised on turned supports united by
stretchers £100.00 - £130.00

51

A bleached mahogany hall table with frieze drawer
raised on tapering square supports £40.00 - £60.00

52

A burr walnut and crossbanded chest of two short
over three long drawers raised on bracket feet
£100.00 - £150.00

57

A mahogany console table with rectangular top
and carved frieze raised on cabriole supports with
ball and claw feet to/w painted demi lune table (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

59

A stained oak marble top washstand with two
frieze drawers raised on turned legs united by
open undertier to/w Royal Doulton wash bowl and
jug £20.00 - £40.00

60

A mahogany bow front writing table with five
drawers, raised on square supports with spade
feet £70.00 - £90.00

61

A stained oak refectory dining table raised on
shaped supports united by pegged stretcher to/w
pair of spindle back chairs £30.00 - £40.00

62

A set of six oak spindle back dining chairs with
cane worked seats, turned supports and
stretchers £100.00 - £150.00

63

A stained pine kitchen dining table raised on
turned supports £40.00 - £60.00

64

A nest of three stained hardwood tables £20.00 £40.00

65

A walnut and satin inlaid bon heur de jour, fitted
with drawers and sliding top with inset green
tooled leather raised on square tapering supports
£100.00 - £150.00

67

An Edwardian carved mahogany scroll end chaise
longue £50.00 - £100.00

68

A carved mahogany salon armchair with bronze
and black floral upholstery £100.00 - £150.00

69

A black painted metal double bed ends with brass
top rails and ball finials £20.00 - £40.00

70

A small oak bureau bookcase with associated
glazed top over fall front with fitted interior and
three long drawers £20.00 - £30.00

71

Georgian oak drop leaf dining table £50.00 £100.00

72

An oak drop leaf dining table raised on barley twist
gateleg action supports £20.00 - £40.00

73

A burr walnut floor standing corner display cabinet
with glazed door enclosing two shelves over
panelled cupboard door £20.00 - £40.00

74

Two modern pine open bookcases £30.00 - £40.00

76

53

A burr walnut and crossbanded chest of two short
over three long drawers raised on bracket feet
£100.00 - £150.00

A Chinese style blue painted cabinet on cabriole
supports to/w blue painted open bookcase with
three adjustable shelves (2) £40.00 - £60.00

77

54

A French kingwood marble top pot cupboard with
drawer and panelled door raised on turned legs
to/w painted panelled cabinet on bracket feet (2)
£50.00 - £80.00

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany wardrobe with
panelled and mirrored doors enclosing open
hanging space over single base drawer raised on
plinth base £80.00 - £120.00

78

55

A pair of painted bedside cabinets each with two
open shelves between fluted columns and turned
feet £80.00 - £120.00

Victorian carved mahogany spoon back nursing
chair with floral upholstery £60.00 - £90.00

79

A Willis & Gambier mahogany bowfront cupboard
with two drawers over two panelled doors £20.00 £40.00

A large stained oak desk with inset brown leather
and tubular chromed supports c/w pair of three
drawer pedestal chests £50.00 - £100.00

80

A pair of French style cream painted caned

56
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armchairs with gilt decoration £80.00 - £120.00
81

102

A Hopkinson '92485' (1971-1980) mahogany cased
upright piano to/w mahogany box seated piano
103
stool (2) £150.00 - £200.00

Two medium garden obelisks with arrow head
finials £25.00 - £30.00
Two large garden obelisks with arrow head finials
£30.00 - £40.00

82

A mahogany five drawer music chest with two
section undertier £40.00 - £60.00

104

Two large garden obelisks with arrow head finials
£35.00 - £45.00

83

A pair of coopered oak half barrels with fitted open
shelves £70.00 - £90.00

105

Two extra large garden obelisks with arrow head
finials £40.00 - £60.00

84

A pine two drawer filing chest raised on a plinth
base to/w small pine display cabinet a/f £30.00 £50.00

106

Two small garden obelisks with ball head finials
£15.00 - £20.00

107

85

A narrow pine cabinet with dummy drawers to/w
two pine hanging corner cabinets (3) £20.00 £40.00

Two small garden obelisks with ball head finials
£20.00 - £25.00

108

Two medium garden obelisks with ball head finials
£25.00 - £30.00

86

A light oak two drawer bedside chest to/w pine
cabinet with panelled door (2) £30.00 - £50.00

109

Two large garden obelisks with ball head finials
£30.00 - £40.00

87

An oak drop leaf dining table raised on turned
gateleg action supports £20.00 - £30.00

110

Two large garden obelisks with ball head finials
£35.00 - £40.00

88

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany carver chair to/w a
wooden towel rail (2) £30.00 - £40.00

111

Two extra large garden obelisks with ball head
finials £40.00 - £60.00

89

A pair of 19th century rosewood balloon back
chairs, blue velour buttoned seats £40.00 - £60.00

112

Two small garden obelisks with ball head finials
£20.00 - £25.00

90

An American wavy ladderback carver chair to/w
three mahogany ropeback side chairs (4) £30.00 £50.00

113

Two small garden obelisks with ball head finials
£20.00 - £30.00

91

Mahogany inlaid jardiniere with brass fittings
£40.00 - £60.00

114

Two small garden obelisks with ball head finials
£25.00 - £30.00

92

An African or other screen decorated with
buildings and figures in a landscape £20.00 £30.00

115

Two small garden obelisks with ball head finials
£30.00 - £35.00

116

Two garden obelisks with ball head finials £35.00 £40.00

117

Two small garden obelisks with arrow head finials
£20.00 - £25.00

118

Two small garden obelisks with arrow head finials
£20.00 - £30.00

119

Two small garden obelisks with arrow head finials
£25.00 - £30.00

93

94

95
96

97

A two seater sofa with shaped back and scroll
arms in yellow squared upholstery £50.00 £100.00
A carved mahogany framed arched overmantel
mirror to/w two oak framed mirrors a/f £20.00 £30.00

A Chinese wool camel ground pictorial rug £20.00 £30.00
120
An Indo-Persian Ersari Turkoman design carpet,
with four large terracotta medallions on brown
120A
ground decorated with flowers and guls within
repeating borders, 330 x 240 cm £80.00 - £120.00
121
A Persian Hamadan kelleigh, central ivory
medallion on red ground and blue floral border, 258
122
x 160 cm £150.00 - £180.00

98

Persian Meshad carpet, blue central medallion
and floral design on red ground with repeating
borders, 317 x 217 cm £200.00 - £250.00

99

A Persian Hamadan kelleh rug, the multi-coloured
stylised floral design on red ground, 312 x 200 cm
£200.00 - £250.00

100
101

Two small garden obelisks with arrow head finials
£15.00 - £20.00
Two small garden obelisks with arrow head finials
£20.00 - £25.00
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Two small garden obelisks with arrow head finials
£30.00 - £35.00
A weathered cast stone scalloped bird bath raised
on a pedestal base £20.00 - £40.00
Two garden obelisks with arrow head finials £35.00
- £40.00
Three dumpy ball head garden obelisks £70.00 £90.00

123

Two curved garden frames with ball finials £40.00 £60.00

124

Three curved garden frames with ball finials £60.00
- £80.00

125

Ten large curved garden support frames £40.00 £60.00

125A A pair or Mali synthetic rattan garden arm chairs
with seat cushions to/w a matching small square
glass top table £50.00 - £70.00

126

Ten curved garden plant supports £30.00 - £40.00

150

A pair of large carved oak wings £100.00 - £150.00

127

Pair of stone composite garden statues of seated
labradors £180.00 - £220.00

151

128

Pair of composite cast seated griffin statues
£80.00 - £120.00

A mahogany inlaid front standing corner cabinet
with pair of glazed doors enclosing shelves over
panelled cupboards raised on bracket feet £180.00
- £220.00

129

A composite cast seated dragon statue £25.00 £35.00

152

130

Pair of stone composite cast hares £25.00 £35.00

A large cream and white painted pine wardrobe
with panelled doors raised on moulded plinth base
£200.00 - £300.00

153

131

A cast garden statue of a reclining gnome £20.00 £30.00

A large cream and light blue painted pine wardrobe
with panelled doors raised on moulded plinth base
£200.00 - £300.00

154

132

A composite terracotta dragon cast ridge tile
£40.00 - £50.00

133

Composite terracotta owl cast ridge tile £40.00 £50.00

A substantial waxed pine kitchen dresser with
open shelves flanked by glazed doors over base
with three drawers and three panelled cupboard
doors £100.00 - £200.00

155

A pine mantelpiece carved with floral spray and
garlands with marble inset top (marble a/f) £40.00 £60.00

156

A golden oak hall cupboard with a pair of panelled
doors enclosing fitted interior over a single drawer,
raised on turned supports with stretcher £30.00 £40.00

157

'Jaycee Furniture' golden oak bookcase cabinet
with adjustable open shelves, linen fold carved
cupboard doors and two drawers £30.00 - £40.00

134

Composite cast garden sculpture of two lurcher
heads raised on a plinth base £25.00 - £35.00

135

A painted cast iron and weathered teak two seater
garden bench £40.00 - £60.00

136

Pair of large Georgian style cast composite
garden urns (2) £100.00 - £150.00

137

Rectangular teak terrace table with painted cast
iron base £20.00 - £40.00

138

Westwood 1012 garden tractor mower with 12.5
HP Briggs & Stratton engine, powered roller
collecting box with brush collector and roller c/w
spare axle wheels etc.
Owners instruction manual and original Tractor
Registration document dated 12/5/94 (key in
office) £500.00 - £800.00

158

A small painted wardrobe with a pair of panelled
doors enclosing fitted interior with shelves and
drawers, raised on plinth base £40.00 - £60.00

159

A small stained pine dresser, plate rack with two
shelves over two drawers and panelled cupboard
doors £70.00 - £90.00

139

Saxon Model 154 four wheeled timber bodied
trailer with removable side panels £100.00 £150.00

160

A 19th century mahogany chest of five long
graduated drawers with turned pulls (a/f) £100.00 £150.00

140

A large bespoke artisan carved green oak garden
sculpture of a bull's head raised with patinated
surface, raised on a weathered rustic oak log
pedestal base £400.00 - £500.00

161

A modern pine wardrobe with a pair of full length
panelled doors enclosing shelf and hanging space,
raised on plinth base £80.00 - £120.00

162

An Edwardian mahogany single wardrobe with
mirrored door enclosing hanging space over single
drawer raised on bracket feet £50.00 - £80.00

163

A reproduction mahogany four-tier whatnot on
turned pillars, with lower frieze drawer £30.00 £40.00

141

A bespoke artisan large carved oak garden
sculpture of a stallion head £150.00 - £200.00

142

Painted wrought iron rose arch £60.00 - £80.00

143

Painted wrought iron rose arch £60.00 - £80.00

144

Weber metal fire pit on galvanised supports £30.00 164
- £40.00

145

Wrought iron plant supports - six decorative and
four spiral to/w a wrought metal plant trough
£30.00 - £40.00

A pine display cabinet with glazed door enclosing
two shelves over two short and one long drawer
raised on turned bun feet £70.00 - £90.00

165

A 19th century mahogany bowfront chest of two
short over three long drawers raised on splayed
bracket feet, a/f £40.00 - £60.00

166

A large pine bookcase cabinet with three
adjustable open shelves over a pair of panelled
cupboard doors raised on a shaped plinth base
£40.00 - £60.00

146

Italian marble fire surround carved with scrolls and
shells £200.00 - £300.00

147

Cast iron trough £50.00 - £70.00

148

An octagonal dovecote with oak shingle roof
incorporating a tit nesting box, raised on a square
pole - with temporary stand £150.00 - £200.00

167

A substantial solid English green oak three seater
garden bench £400.00 - £500.00

A large electroplated lazy-susan with dome top lid
to centre £30.00 - £40.00

168

Brass-bound mahogany rosewood writing slope

149
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169
170
171
172

£20.00 - £30.00

187

A light oak glazed hanging display cabinet a/f
£20.00 - £40.00

A set of ten French grey painted and upholstered
dining chairs £250.00 - £350.00

188

A pair of carved and ebonised side chairs with
floral upholstery £50.00 - £70.00

An Edwardian octagonal inlaid occasional table
raised on slender cabriole supports £20.00 - £40.00

189

Two oval wall mirrors in moulded grey painted
frames £30.00 - £50.00

A cream painted circular breakfast table on turned
column and triform supports £50.00 - £70.00

190

A large Chinese carved and camphor-lined blanket
chest £40.00 - £60.00

191

An ash rectangular dining table on French grey
painted base with shaped frieze and cabriole
supports £80.00 - £120.00

192

A rectangular glass top coffee table with rippled
edge raised on metal base with gilt foliate
decorations £40.00 - £60.00

193

A set of four French walnut and cane seated
dining chairs on turned supports with stretchers
£50.00 - £80.00

194

A pine kitchen dining table with inset melamine
top, single drop leaf and end drawer raised on
turned legs £50.00 - £80.00

195

A set of four Victorian rosewood trafalgar back
dining chairs to/w similar side chair (5) £50.00 £100.00

196

A small antique stripped pine chest of two short
over two long drawers raised on a plinth base
£70.00 - £90.00

197

A rosewood writing slope and a mahogany cutlery
box (no contents) retailed by Harrods (2) £30.00 £50.00

198

An Edwardian mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers raised on bracket feet £100.00 £150.00

199

A white painted chest with two fitted slides and
eight glass fronted drawers with brass handles
raised on a plinth base £70.00 - £90.00

200

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers raised on bracket feet £100.00 £150.00

201

A small carved oak cupboard with panelled door
enclosing shelves raised on turned supports with
stretchers £40.00 - £60.00

202

A quantity of electroplated flatware and cutlery in
two canteens £20.00 - £30.00

An oak framed fire-guard, carved with grenades
and plaited ropes, the glazed felt panel
embroidered with the Regimental badge and battle
honours of The Northumberland Fusiliers £30.00 £50.00

173

A crossbanded mahogany oval coffee table to/w
mahogany circular tripod table (2) £20.00 - £40.00

174

A good quality golden oak refectory style dining
table, the rectangular top on shaped supports with
pegged central stretcher to/w a set of six
matching cane seated ladderback dining chairs (4
standard, 2 carvers) £50.00 - £80.00

175

A good quality golden oak sideboard with two
carved central drawers flanked by linenfold
panelled doors raised on turned supports with
stretcher £30.00 - £50.00

176

A nest of three golden oak tables with turned
supports and stretchers to/w matching refectory
style rectangular coffee table with pegged
stretcher (2) £30.00 - £40.00

177

A pine extending draw leaf kitchen dining table on
turned supports to/w set of four pine chairs £50.00
- £100.00

178

A good quality mahogany lamp table, the square
top with canted corners raised on chamfered
square supports with cross stretchers £30.00 £40.00

179

A 19th century oak chest of four long drawers, a/f
£20.00 - £40.00

180

A Regency style mahogany drop leaf sofa table
with two frieze drawers, lyre supports and
outswept legs with brass paw castors £50.00 £70.00

181

A 19th century mahogany hall table with two
drawers raised on turned fluted supports £30.00 £50.00

183

A 19th century mahogany tilt-top table on turned
column and triform supports to/w circular
scalloped occasional table (2) £30.00 - £50.00

203

184

A pine twin pedestal desk with gilt tooled green
leather top over eight drawers with turned pulls
£80.00 - £120.00

A Victorian mahogany framed oval swing toilet
mirror to/w mahogany triptych dressing table
mirror (2) £30.00 - £40.00

204

185

A 19th century Gothic revival heavily carved oak
hall table, the single frieze drawer with carved lion
mask handle £50.00 - £80.00

A 19th century mahogany crossbanded chest of
three long drawers raised on shaped bracket feet
£150.00 - £200.00

205

186

A cream painted extending dining table, the
rounded rectangular top with folding central leaf on 206
wavy frieze and cabriole supports (a/f) £100.00 £150.00
207

A mahogany hall table, three frieze drawers with
brass lion mask handles raised on square legs
with spade feet £80.00 - £120.00
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A small carved and panelled oak coffer £60.00 £80.00
A small 19th century mahogany bowfront chest of

two short and two long drawers raised on bracket
feet £150.00 - £200.00
208

A large heavily carved oak sideboard with three
central drawers flanked by panelled cupboard
doors raised on turned legs with stretchers £40.00
- £60.00

209

A modern light oak sideboard with three drawers
over three cupboard doors £30.00 - £50.00

210

A Victorian mahogany framed toilet mirror on
barley twist supports and bowfront platform base
a/f £40.00 - £60.00

211

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner washstand
with full length folding mirrored panels enclosing
bevelled oval mirror, fitted shelves, marble top and
frieze drawers £180.00 - £220.00

212

A 19th century oak chest on stand with two short
over three long drawers a/f £180.00 - £220.00

213

A 19th century mahogany barrel front hanging
corner cupboard with two drawers enclosing fitted
shelves £70.00 - £90.00

214

A Continental pine wardrobe with panelled
concertina doors enclosing open hanging space
over two drawers £100.00 - £150.00

215

A 'Herkel Furniture' walnut cocktail cabinet, fall
front with fitted mirrored interior over pair of
cupboard doors raised on short cabriole supports
£60.00 - £100.00

stand (later top) open shelf with frieze drawer and
dummy drawers raised on slender supports united
by shaped undertier £40.00 - £60.00
227

A pair of upholstered French walnut salon
armchairs £200.00 - £300.00

228

A 19th century mahogany sofa table, the drop leaf
top with opposing frieze drawers raised on
octagonal baluster column and concave
quadraform base £30.00 - £50.00

229

A mahogany box seated duet stool with machined
floral tapestry, on turned supports and stretchers
£150.00 - £200.00

230

A 19th century mahogany drop leaf Sutherland
table with gate leg action on turned and fluted
supports £15.00 - £20.00

231

A rectangular bevelled wall mirror in grey painted
frame to/w a small rectangular mirror in cream
painted frame (2) £30.00 - £50.00

232

Two button back armchairs, matching striped
upholstery £50.00 - £80.00

233

A large rectangular overmantel mirror in walnut
reeded frame £30.00 - £50.00

234

A George III mahogany Pembroke table with end
drawer, raised on tapering square supports £40.00
- £60.00

235

A rectangular stool with striped upholstery raised
on turned supports with conforming stretchers,
to/w an antique copper coal scuttle (2) £40.00 £60.00

236

An oval mahogany occasional table on turned
column and triform supports to/w octagonal
mahogany jardiniere stand and circular mahogany
tripod wine table (3) £30.00 - £50.00

216

A Victorian mahogany toilet mirror on serpentine
platform base with carved front £30.00 - £40.00

217

A large mahogany arched display cabinet, pair of
glazed doors enclosing three shelves raised on
pad footed cabriole supports £40.00 - £60.00

218

An oak cabinet with fitted radiogram, barley twist
supports £30.00 - £50.00

237

A waxed pine kitchen dresser, the plate rack with
three shelves over two drawers and panelled
cupboard doors raised on shallow plinth base
£100.00 - £150.00

A yew wood coffee table with serpentine
rectangular top on bamboo style supports and
cross stretchers to/w yew wood circular
occasional table (2) £40.00 - £60.00

238

An oak and studded brown leather swivelling
captains chair £30.00 - £40.00

239

A stained oak standing corner cabinet with glazed
door and open shelf over a panelled cupboard door
£50.00 - £80.00

219

220

221
222

223

224

225
226

A pine chest of two short over three long drawers
with turned pulls, raised on plinth base £50.00 £80.00

A circular convex wall mirror in ebonised moulded
frame decorated with brass balls £100.00 - £140.00 240
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany lady's desk, raised
back with fitted drawers over inset leather top and
three frieze drawers, square tapering legs with
castors £60.00 - £100.00
A 19th century mahogany chest with cavetto and
three long drawers raised on turned bun feet, a/f
£100.00 - £150.00

A stained oak and mahogany kneehole desk with
inset gilt tooled green leather top over nine
drawers £40.00 - £50.00

241

A flame mahogany longcase clock style cabinet
with panelled doors raised on turned feet £40.00 £60.00

242

A 19th century panelled oak hanging corner
cupboard a/f £30.00 - £50.00

A 19th century flame mahogany chest of three
243
long drawers raised on shaped bracket feet £50.00
- £80.00
244
A mahogany two drawer filing chest with inset gilt
tooled red leather top £100.00 - £150.00

A mahogany framed oval cheval mirror £40.00 £60.00

A Georgian mahogany bow front corner wash

An Edwardian carved mahogany library bookcase,
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6

An 'Ancient Mariner' mahogany demi lune table
with frieze drawer raised on square supports with
conforming undertier £20.00 - £30.00

glazed top with three adjustable shelves over two
drawers and panelled cupboard doors £60.00 £100.00

267

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers raised on bracket feet £50.00 £80.00

A mahogany turned, carved and reeded standard
lamp on circular platform base with carved paw
feet £60.00 - £80.00

268

A bevelled oval wall mirror in decorative gilt frame
£20.00 - £30.00

269

A mahogany and brass mounted low chest with
seven drawers £60.00 - £100.00

270

A 19th century mahogany drop leaf dining table on
gateleg turned legs with pad feet £150.00 - £200.00

272

A 19th century demi-lune table raised on tapering
square supports with brass castors £50.00 £70.00

273

A pair of French walnut salon armchairs £100.00 £150.00

274

A pair of ebonised cane seated side chairs with
gilt decoration £30.00 - £40.00

275

A Chippendale style mahogany corner chair
£30.00 - £40.00

276

A mahogany Chippendale style open carver chair
with pierced vase back splat and drop-in seat
£40.00 - £60.00

277

A floral upholstered wingback arm chair raised on
turned front supports a/f £30.00 - £50.00

278

An Edwardian rosewood framed nursing chair with
floral upholstery on turned front legs with castors
£50.00 - £70.00

279

A mahogany brass bound writing slope with fitted
interior and brass presentation plaque to top
£30.00 - £40.00

A Georgian style wing-back armchair with blue
and white striped upholstery, raised on mahogany
cabriole front supports £80.00 - £120.00

280

257

A stained panelled pine two seater hall bench
£80.00 - £120.00

A burgundy leather two seater sofa (very little
used) £100.00 - £150.00

281

258

A 19th century mahogany pot cupboard on turned
supports to/w mahogany lamp table with fitted
drawer and open undertier (2) £50.00 - £70.00

A Howard style three seater sofa in grey dralon
upholstery, raised on turned legs with brass caps
and castors, to/w matching two seater sofa
£150.00 - £200.00

259

A square bamboo two tier occasional table to/w
wicker worked glass top table (3) £40.00 - £60.00

282

A square mahogany writing table with inset green
leather top and frieze drawers £30.00 - £40.00

260

A melamine top draw leaf dining table to/w four
beech dining chairs £40.00 - £60.00

283

A green leatherette revolving armchair, to/w a
matching foot stool £50.00 - £70.00

261

A small antique pine blanket chest/coffer £30.00 £50.00

284

262

A substantial oak extending draw leaf dining table,
plank top and cleated ends on carved frieze and
carved column supports united by central stretcher
£300.00 - £400.00

A Chinese camphor lined brass mounted blanket
chest, heavily carved with landscapes and dragon
boats £30.00 - £50.00

285

A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table with
end drawer and dummy drawer, on square
supports £30.00 - £40.00

263

A set of six Chippendale style carved mahogany
dining chairs, cabriole front supports and floral red
and cream drop in pad seats £100.00 - £150.00

286

A 'Serious Readers' adjustable floor lamp, to/w a
'Serious Readers' table lamp (2) £100.00 - £150.00

287

A mahogany nest of three rectangular tables on
bamboo style supports £20.00 - £40.00

288

Three adjustable brass standard lamps, to/w a
cream painted mahogany standard lamp (4)
£30.00 - £40.00

289

A Dimplex black lacquered electric
fireplace/heater £60.00 - £80.00

246

247

A 19th century panelled oak hanging corner
cupboard with single door enclosing fitted shelves
£40.00 - £60.00

248

A stained oak box seated three section corner
bench with panelled back £100.00 - £150.00

249

A decorative carved gilt frame wall mirror to/w oval
gilt framed mirror and a rectangular oak framed
mirror (3) £40.00 - £60.00

250

An Art Deco style bevelled wall mirror
£20.00 - £30.00

252

A 19th century mahogany hall chair on turned
supports £30.00 - £40.00

253

Three graduating mahogany framed stools on
cabriole supports with floral tapestry upholstery
£50.00 - £100.00

254

255

256

A brass angle poise lamp with glass shade to/w
brass standard lamp and hardwood standard lamp
(3) £30.00 - £40.00
A walnut box seated piano stool with floral
tapestry upholstery to/w mahogany table mirror,
chrome corner shelves, gilt metal framed mirror,
two silver plated coaster and trinket box £30.00 £50.00

264

Small circular convex wall mirror in moulded gilt
frame £20.00 - £30.00

265

A camphor lined mahogany coffer £100.00 £150.00

266

A narrow mahogany framed cheval mirror £30.00 -
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£40.00

290

An antique copper coal scuttle, to/w two coal
buckets, fire tools, curb and two spark guards
£30.00 - £50.00

312

Portrait print of Queen Victoria, Alf Cook Queens
Printer Leeds £30.00 - £50.00

291

An antique copper coal scuttle and shovel, to/w a
cylindrical brass planter (3) £20.00 - £30.00

313

292

A large wicker basket with 'F & M' branding
(Fortnum & Mason) £40.00 - £50.00

H Alken - A pair of engravings 'The Winning Post'
and 'Tattenham Corner', engraved by Summers, in
maple frames (2) £80.00 - £120.00

314

293

A figural embossed brass log box, a brass coal
box, a trivet and a pestle and mortar (4) £30.00 £50.00

After R Lyle - The Four Seasons, a set of
christoleums (4) £40.00 - £60.00

315

F Fielding - Edgecomb, Cornwall, watercolour,
signed £10.00 - £20.00

294

An antique provincial oak hall chair raised on
turned supports with stretcher £40.00 - £60.00

316

295

A 19th century caned mahogany hall chair on
turned supports £60.00 - £100.00

Evelina Ribeiro Craven - 'Eucharistic flower', oil on
board, signed and dated 1959 lower right, 41 x 30
cm £20.00 - £30.00

317

296

Two pairs of French, caned, walnut bed ends
£100.00 - £150.00

Two hand-coloured etchings of parrots, published
Harrison & Co, 1784 £80.00 - £120.00

318

297

A large campaign style hardwood and brass
mounted vitrine top coffee table with open undertier £100.00 - £150.00

Four Morland prints of Fox Hunting - Going Out,
The Check, Going into Cover and The Death (4)
£30.00 - £40.00

319

298

A set of six Victorian mahogany balloon back
dining chairs, with green upholstered seats and
cabriole front legs £100.00 - £150.00

B Wain? - Highland cattle in lane, oil on board,
signed lower left £40.00 - £60.00

320

A pair of christoleums of Childhood Pursuits (2)
£80.00 - £120.00

299

A bevelled edge rectangular wall mirror in
decorative carved gilt frame £70.00 - £90.00

321

300

English school - Parkland view with classical
rotunda, oil on board, 40 x 60 cm £20.00 - £30.00

MacColl - 'The green room at a pine', and 'A Jungle
Burman', pencil signed etchings (2) £20.00 £30.00

322

301

John Uht '81 - A pair of watercolours - clowns and
woman playing musical instruments, signed and
dated '81 (2) £20.00 - £30.00

302

Allan Lumsden (b 1937) - A pair of coloured limited
edition etchings - 'Cricket' and 'Athletics', to/w
'Fabians' £50.00 - £80.00
323

A silhouette cut-out of a Victorian lady and
gentleman, 27 x 32 cm, in glazed oak frame, to/w
six miniature silhouette cut-outs, soldiers and
sentries, crucifixion at Calvary and rustics, later
mounted on card and displayed in a glazed frame
(2) £40.00 - £60.00

303

304

305

a/f (2) £100.00 - £200.00

Various watercolour studies including Scottish
loch view, three botanical flower studies, still life
study with flowers, flower print etc £30.00 - £40.00
Deborah Jones (1921-2012) - 'A & G Peasedown
Antiques', street scene, oil on board, signed lower
left, 29 x 75 cm
£50.00 - £80.00
Lewis Charles Powles (1860-1942) - 'Study of
rocks', watercolour, 17.5 x 26.5 cm £20.00 £30.00

An oleograph of David Wilkie's Illicit Highland Still
£30.00 - £40.00

324

Two English school en grisaille watercolours Cottage beside a lake and boats in an inlet (2)
£60.00 - £100.00

325

Three prints of Marilyn Monroe £30.00 - £50.00

326

Five architectural study prints £50.00 - £80.00

327

Hoar - Thatched crofts beside a lake, watercolour,
signed and dated lower left £20.00 - £30.00

328

E Zoiher? - Gentleman with tankard and pipe, oil
on board, signed lower left, 29 x 22.5 cm £30.00 £40.00

329

Four Indian pictures, all portraits, and framed and
glazed, some possibly Pahari style; together with
another picture (5) £20.00 - £40.00

330

A set of four watercolour still life studies with
Oriental blue and white bowls filled with coloured
crocuses (4) £50.00 - £80.00

306

English school - a watercolour river view to/w an
Italian oil landscape (2) £40.00 - £60.00

307

Manner of Morland - Mother and child, oil on
canvas, 45 x 35 cm £20.00 - £30.00

308

Local interest - two engravings - King's House
Winchester and Worthy Park (2) £20.00 - £40.00

309

A pair of circular sepia stipple engravings maidens dancing and soldier's farewell (2) £30.00 - 331
£50.00

A framed early replica map of Italy and Greece
£10.00 - £20.00

310

A trio of silk embroidered flower studies to/w two
watercolour botanical studies (5) £40.00 - £60.00

332

A large collection of botanical prints, all ready to
hang £50.00 - £80.00

311

Snaffles - pair of pencil signed equestrian prints,
'The Stone-Faceder; and 'A Bona Fide fox chaser',

333

'The Scripture Rainbow', London, Partridge & Co
print £20.00 - £40.00
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334

335

Mixed pictures to include 'Enterprise' etching;
watercolour of haystacks by E Nicholls, 1932;
three engravings 'The Forest Pony', 'The Drovers
Dog', and 'Donkey and Foal', and two coaching inn
prints £30.00 - £40.00
Mixed pictures to include D Y Cameron - Perth
bridge etching and Heran; French artillery prints, D
Hattinson - coastal view pastel, Walton church
engraving, views etc £80.00 - £120.00

352

A Persian design rug with central lozenge on light
blue ground with floral decorations £30.00 - £50.00

353

A 'Decca 10 Salon' wind-up picnic gramophone
£60.00 - £100.00

354

A large black painted metal eight-branch
electrolier £30.00 - £50.00

355

A collection of electroplated items to include
cutlery, entree dishes, an enamelled brush set
etc. £50.00 - £70.00

356

Sixteen boxed Corgi Eddie Stobart Ltd. model
transportation vehicles to include a Mercedes
Benz Actros Box Trailer for Rawlings Transport
£80.00 - £120.00

336

Five large engravings - Fox Hunting, A Jersey
Family, Highland cattle, dogs and stags (5)
£100.00 - £150.00

337

A pair of Dickens prints - 'David Copperfield arrives
in London' and 'Mr Pickwick, his friends and Mr
357
Jingle start for Rochester', after Ludovics, and
three sporting prints - coaching, golfing and fishing
(5) £20.00 - £30.00

A mixed box of collectables to include Victorian
pictorial trade cards for Liebig Company's FleischExtract, cutlery, convex wall mirror, carriage clock
and watches etc. £40.00 - £60.00

338

A mixed box of ready to hang pictures, including
Chan Kau On - Hong Kong prints, birds,
butterflies, animals, views etc £50.00 - £80.00

358

339

Three pairs of prints of animals - all ready to hang
£80.00 - £120.00

Books - 28 Vols. Time Life 'The Civil War', 26 Vols
Time Life 'The Old West' and 22 Vols Time Life
'The Seafarers' £30.00 - £50.00

359

340

Two oak framed Delft tile pictures of sailing barges
signed Evert Glaudmans £30.00 - £50.00

Various postage stamps, first day covers and
related matter, loose and in albums (box) £40.00 £60.00

341

A neo-classical brass door knocker, a brass lion
mask door knocker and a brass letter box (3)
£40.00 - £50.00

360

A boxed silver egg cup and spoon, an oak cased
canteen of fish cutlery, ivorine handled knives,
teaspoons etc. £40.00 - £50.00

342

A Victorian photograph album with contents, a
cased drawing instrument set, two electroplated
serving sets (one cased) and a cased set of
electroplated dessert spoons £30.00 - £40.00
A cut glass pedestal bowl and an etched and cut
glass bowl (2) £30.00 - £40.00

361

An antique Persian Bijar Kelleigh carpet with large
central motif on red ground with scrolling floral
design within palmette borders, 347 x 194 cm
£350.00 - £380.00

362

An antique Azarbayejan red ground kelleigh carpet
with large dark medallion and geometric border,
320 x 190 cm £220.00 - £250.00

364

Indo Persian rug, with central medallion on cream
ground and red field with flower head decorations
within Herab style border, 188 x 126 cm £50.00 £70.00

365

A Persian Meshed room-size carpet, the
traditional garden design of flowering vines centred
by a medallion on red ground, 380 x 290 cm
£350.00 - £400.00

366

A Persian Meshad carpet with large central floral
motif, traditional design on wine ground with
scrolling palmette borders, 290 x 195 cm £200.00 £230.00

367

A large Persian Bakhtiar kelleh carpet, the
diamond pole design in colours on red ground, 295
x 160 cm £280.00 - £300.00

368

An Azarbayejan long rug, the geometric design on
subdued multi-coloured ground, 335 x 140 cm
£150.00 - £200.00

369

An Arak runner, floral herati design on blue ground
with central ivory lozenge medallion, 303 x 104 cm
£200.00 - £300.00

370

A pair of Louis XVI style carved mahogany open
armchairs on turned and fluted supports, with
green upholstery £100.00 - £150.00

343
344

Copeland Spode 'Lyon' pattern meat plate and five
other pieces £40.00 - £60.00

345

An Art Deco spelter and black marble fruit bowl
surmounted by a pair of bears £30.00 - £50.00

346

A brass three-sconce candelabra with moveable
arms and a brass 'candle stick' table lamp (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

347

A Shelley china Trees and Sunset pattern comport
on electroplated stem to/w an electroplated rose
bowl in the form of a drawstring sack, a long hors
d'oeuvres tray, cut glass preserve jar with
electroplated lid and two sugar casters (6 - box)
£30.00 - £50.00

348

An Indian textile Sari decorated with circular and
other designs £10.00 - £20.00

349

A Cameron Highlander cap Badge; a red lanyard;
a khaki tie; a small quantity of army badges,
buttons, and Wills Cigarette Cards of Battleship
Badges £10.00 - £20.00

350

Eleven floral decorated champagne flutes, to/w a
tapering blue glass £40.00 - £60.00

351

An aluminium cased Minolta Dynax 8000i camera
with lenses, flash, program cards and folder of
instruction manuals etc. £30.00 - £50.00
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371

A Duresta large country house knole style sofa
with cream floral/foliate upholstery, to/w a
matching armchair, footstool and cushions
£100.00 - £200.00

390

A late 19th century red walnut Davenport, the
hinged slope revealing a burr maple interior with
lower operated latch to hinged gallery top over a
panelled door to side (locked) £80.00 - £120.00

372

A circular mahogany tilt top table on turned
column and triform supports, to/w a circular
mahogany lamp table on cabriole supports (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

391

373

A mahogany framed wingback armchair with
cream floral upholstery £50.00 - £80.00

An Indonesian stained hardwood and rattan
panelled blanket chest to/w a mahogany circular
pie crust occasional table on slender cabriole
supports and a brass standard lamp with reeded
column (3)

374

A Heals contemporary polished steel side chair
£30.00 - £40.00

375

A 19th century carved oak carver chair with barley
393
twist supports, to/w a Cromwellian style carved
oak studded leather side chair (2) £80.00 - £120.00
394
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany two tier jardiniere

376

377

£20.00 - £40.00
392

Very large quantity of screws, nails, fixings etc.
£30.00 - £50.00
An old painted pine trunk/blanket box £40.00 £50.00
A pair of ebonised narrow console tables raised on
square tapering fluted supports (2) £50.00 - £70.00

stand, to/w a circular mahogany lamp table with
galleried spindle top (2) £30.00 - £50.00

395

An ebonised rectangular footstool with light green
tartan wool upholstery on square supports with
stretchers £50.00 - £70.00

Turkish carpet, red ground with geometric Kazak
design, 200 x 128 cm to/w a Kurdish red and blue
prayer rug, 92 x 53 cm (2) £40.00 - £60.00

396

Turkish peach ground small carpet, geometric
design with three central medallions within red &
ivory stylised borders, 210 x 150 cm to/w a
Turkoman rug with repeating teke guls (2) £70.00 £90.00

397

Pakistani Turkoman design rug, red ground with
repeating design and multi borders 183 x 127 cm
£30.00 - £50.00

398

Laura Ashley Aubusson style rug, pale ground
with scrolling floral and foliate design, 235 x 160
cm £50.00 - £80.00

378

A French style cream painted square low stool
with blue and white striped buttoned upholstery
£30.00 - £50.00

379

An Arts & Crafts style oak open armchair with
caned back and seat £30.00 - £40.00

380

A Welsh stained oak and studded red leather
spinning chair £20.00 - £40.00

381

A Victorian brass-bound burr walnut small writing
slope with fitted interior, 35 cm wide, to/w a
Victorian plain rosewood writing slope with inset
brass shield plaque and fitted interior, 40 cm wide
(2) £30.00 - £50.00

398A Cream ground Soumak with symmetrical
geometric design, 231 x 137 cm £30.00 - £50.00

382

A Georgian style mahogany cased bracket clock
with brass handle, silvered brass dial, Kranz
Herule movement £30.00 - £40.00

399

A small dark ground Hakhi belouch rug with
repeating diamond design and multi border, 120 x
77 cm £20.00 - £40.00

383

An oak cased Art Deco mantle clock with 'British
Clocks' movement no. 57460 £50.00 - £60.00

400

Midwinter Eden pattern part dinner, tea and coffee
service, c. 1966 £30.00 - £50.00

384

Two vintage stuffed soft toy monkeys in very worn
condition, to/w a zip-up dog (3) £20.00 - £40.00

401

385

A trio of 19th century mahogany side chairs
£100.00 - £140.00

A Carlton Ware Rouge Royale oval dish, Royal
Doulton Balloon Seller figurine, Royal
commemorative wares, retro Denby coffee service,
cut glass etc. £40.00 - £60.00

386

A pair of black and cream painted demi-lune
console tables raised on square tapering supports
£50.00 - £70.00

402

A Denby 'Greenwheat' dinner, tea and coffee
service (2) £20.00 - £40.00

403

An early 19th century Ridgway sugar box and
cover to/w a Victorian Staffordshire teapot and
other teawares etc. £30.00 - £50.00

404

Royal Albert Lavender Rose dinner, tea and coffee
service (2) £40.00 - £60.00

405

A quantity of French oven to table wares printed
with game to/w ramekins, serving dishes and a
copper mixing bowl etc. £30.00 - £50.00

406

A box of yellow glazed over to table wares
including a salad bowl and servers to/w a glass
cake set and cover £20.00 - £30.00

407

A mixed box of glass including water jugs, bowls,

387

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany glazed display
cabinet raised on tapering square legs with spade
feet £40.00 - £60.00

388

A Victorian burr walnut serpentine top games table
raised on twin turned column supports with
stretchers and carved legs with castors (as found)
£80.00 - £120.00

389

A pair of Imari style vases, mounted for electricity;
together with an oviform vase decorated with
prunus and birds; the last 38 cm high (3) £30.00 £50.00
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brandy bowls, two brass lamp bases and two
alabaster lamp bases £20.00 - £40.00

foliate swags, sherry glasses etc. (2) £30.00 £50.00

408

A mixed box of cut glass including Champagne
bowls and footed water tumblers £40.00 - £60.00

409

A mixed box of mainly drinking glasses including
champagne bowls £30.00 - £50.00

410

A mixed box of collectables including Mexican
bookends, small leather briefcase, brass Chinese
box, elephant, cloisonne bowl etc. £30.00 - £50.00

427

Cauldon China coffee cans and saucers, Aynsley
blue and gilt part tea service, Royal Worcester
gold wares, Portmerion bowl, warming plate
£40.00 - £60.00

428

Brown glazed teapots and oven-to-table wares etc.
£150.00 - £20.00

429

An extensive collection of Italian tin glazed table
wares ochre decorated with birds, flowers and
foliage, including tureen and covers, plates,
serving bowls, breakfast cups and saucers etc.
£50.00 - £80.00

411

A French Sarreguemines part dinner/tea service
£20.00 - £40.00

412

Two boxes of decorative box china and glass
including a Royal Worcester 'Versailles' bowl,
water jug and small circular mirror to/w pair of
small silver candlesticks etc £30.00 - £50.00

430

413

Minton Hadden Hall bone china part dinner, tea
and coffee service £60.00 - £80.00

Two boxes of mainly floral decorated wares
including collector's plates, bowls, vases etc (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

431

A box of Nao figures (23) £100.00 - £150.00

414

432
Two boxes of blue and white transfer decorated
dinner and tea wares, 19th/20th century (2) £40.00
- £60.00
433
A mixed box of silver plated wares including
teapots and dishes to/w a crucifix and doorstop
£20.00 - £40.00
Royal Worcester 'Sea Rose' fine bone china dinner 434

415

416

service £20.00 - £40.00
417

Two boxes including an 18th century Chinese blue
and white plate, flowers pots, water jugs, bust of
composers, Portmerion bowl etc. £40.00 - £60.00

418

Bohemia Crystal drinking glasses, boxed - ten
claret and twelve large wine glasses £30.00 £50.00

419

A small quantity of decorative china including
Susie Cooper tea for two, green majolica leaf dish,
19th century barrel shaped decanter to/w an
Edwardian tea service decorated with floral panels
(2) £40.00 - £60.00

420

A Chinese porcelain tea and coffee service to/w
matching bowls, covers and spoons decorated
with green dragons £30.00 - £50.00

436

A box of drinking good quality drinking glasses
£50.00 - £80.00

437

A box of modern cut glass including drinking
glasses, water jugs, fruit bowls etc. £50.00 £80.00

438

A mixed box of collectables including an ebony
elephant, enamel bread bin, Thai Buddhist head,
metal tray, walking sticks, crop, tins etc. £20.00 £40.00

439

Two boxes including Royal Worcester gold tea
service, Victorian black ground teawares, large
copper jardiniere, metal wares etc. (2) £30.00 £50.00

440

Two boxes of assorted glass to/w 1930's china
including Carlton Ware coffee cups and saucers
(2) £30.00 - £50.00

422

Crown Staffordshire Fine Bone China tea and
coffee service decorated with white roses (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

423

Two boxes of 19th/20th century Staffordshire china 441
including Cauldon and Ridgway (2) £40.00 - £60.00

424

Wedgwood 'Signet Platinum' coffee set £20.00 £40.00

425

Continental yellow ground floral decorated cups
and saucers to/w a pair of cream majolica bowls
and yellow vase of shell form £30.00 - £50.00

442

443
Two decorative boxes of mainly 19th century china
including a floral printed stilton dish and cover, two
444
decanters, figures, bust of an Italian General,
Crown Staffordshire tea service decorated with
11

Carlton Ware leaf dishes decorated in relief with
tomatoes to/w a model of a duck and wall pocket
£50.00 - £80.00
A set of four glass candlesticks to/w three pairs of
Broste Copenhagen glass candlesticks £30.00 £50.00

A mixed box of glass including a silver rimmed
fruit bowl, three decanters, bowls, water jug etc.
£40.00 - £60.00

BidMaster Office

A Wedgwood Vespasian pattern part service
including three tureens and a large oval dish
£30.00 - £50.00

435

421

426

A box of cut glass including champagne flutes,
Royal Brierley decanter, fruit bowls, wine glasses
etc. £50.00 - £80.00

A quantity of drinking and other glasses to/w a
vase mounted for electricity, an Egyptian style
figure of a cat and other items (2 boxes)
£30.00 - £50.00
Manner Maketh Man - Muffin dish and cover and
two circular stands, two Staffordshire teapots,
Italian vase. Imari dish etc. (box) £40.00 - £60.00
Nine Wade NatWest piggy banks to/w a mouse
bank (10) £50.00 - £80.00
Three cut glass crystal decanters, assorted posy
vases and a part matching set of cut glasses

£50.00 - £60.00
445

446

including a marble head of a child raised on a
socle base ink stand, air of spoon warmers, floral
painted bough pot etc. £80.00 - £120.00

Two mixed boxes to include a large turquoise
crackleware pot and cover, Asian ceramics,
models of Georgian houses, paperweights, bone
inlaid oval frame etc. (2) £50.00 - £80.00
Two Staffordshire dogs; a small Japanese Imari
vase and a quantity of variously decorated
European ceramics including eight Imari soup
plates by Derby and a small quantity of glass
including six drinking glasses (2) £50.00 - £80.00

447

Box of collectables and ceramics including
pewter, Spode Italian, opera glasses etc. £20.00 £40.00

448

Box of decorative china to include crested wares,
Doulton Balloon figure and plaques, majolica
cache pot, drinking glasses etc. £40.00 - £60.00

449

450

451

465

A box of silver plate and cut glass to include a
gallery tray, claret jug, ice bucket, decanters,
vases, bows etc. £60.00 - £80.00

466

Wedgwood 'Wild Strawberry' tea service to/w a
cream flared vase £40.00 - £60.00

467

Two boxes of drinking glasses including 14 red
wine and 12 white wine glasses (2) £50.00 - £80.00

468

A mixed box of cut glass including an Edinburgh
Crystal vase and water jug, Stuart Crystal carafe,
pair of modern candelabra, drinking glasses etc.
£40.00 - £60.00

469

Royal Worcester 'Kentmere' coffee cans and
saucers, 19th century Staffordshire blue ground
part tea service decorated with floral reserves, a
pair of mirrored wall sconces and a small wall
bracket £50.00 - £80.00

Japanese ovoid vase with flared rim decorated with
a crane, flowers and foliage to/w an Imari bowl,
carnival glass, pair of hexagonal vases etc. £30.00
- £50.00
470
An early 19th century pearlware punch bowl
decorated with blue and white pagoda landscapes, 471
32.5 cm diam. £20.00 - £30.00
Lladro pieces comprising; a seated figure of a
young ballerina (a/f), a goose, a bird and a cat (4)
£20.00 - £30.00

Thomas, Germany - a retro porcelain dinner and
coffee service, c. 1970's £80.00 - £120.00

473

Two Minton Fine Bone China figures - Sea
Breezes and Grecian Dancer, two Royal Doulton
figures, etc. £40.00 - £60.00

474

A box of Victorian and later pottery including
Burleigh 'Swan' vase, punch bowl, teapot, tobacco
jar and cover and hot water jug £50.00 - £70.00

475

Ten glass decanters £30.00 - £40.00

476

A quantity of blue and white ceramics including
Copeland Spode and Delft, to/w other ceramics
£20.00 - £40.00

A Loetz-style glass vase, with iridescent green
and blue 'papillon' design, 15 cm high £20.00 £40.00

453

A pair of Victorian twin handle vases, floral
decorated green ground (2) £40.00 - £60.00

454

A pottery planter decorated with fish £15.00 £30.00

455

A cut and moulded glass square comport £30.00 £50.00

456

A pair of large Imari-style double-gourd vases,
decorated with figures from Japan's Edo Period (2) 477
£50.00 - £100.00
478
A stoneware dinner and tea service decorated with
bamboo pattern to/w seven heavy glass tumblers
479
(2) £20.00 - £40.00

459

White glazed part tea and dinner service to/w a
box of drinking glasses (2) £20.00 - £40.00

460

A small quantity of decorative porcelain including a
soldier, cockerel, pin tray, quatrafoil pot and cover 481
etc. (9) £40.00 - £60.00
482
A pair of Dresden figures, continental figure girl
with sheep, Staffordshire cow and Hammersley
chintz bonbon dish (5) £30.00 - £40.00
483
Rosenthal porcelain white dinner service to/w a
gold rimmed coffee cans and saucers and similar
484
items (2) £80.00 - £120.00

461

462

463

464

480

Five assorted decanters, one with gilded
decoration to/w a large water jug and five glass
crescent dishes £30.00 - £50.00
A box of mainly 19th century decorative items
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A mixed box of decorative china including a 19th
century Copeland majolica ewer and boxed Royal
Doulton teacups and saucers £40.00 - £60.00

472

452

457

Three large blue glass bowls to/w a large green
vase with clear stem and foot (4) £30.00 - £50.00

A pair of tall brass table lamps £30.00 - £40.00
A large carved wood elephant with seat/plant
stand £30.00 - £40.00
An oak cased aneroid stick barometer (as found parts in plastic bag) £50.00 - £100.00
A framed coloured engraving of The British Isles
£20.00 - £40.00
A Regency style mirror with ebonised columns
and paint effect frame £30.00 - £50.00
A Regency style bevelled edge mirror with
ebonised and gilt frame £30.00 - £50.00
A Regency style mirror with gilded acanthus leaf
scrolls £30.00 - £50.00
A pair of Regency style bevelled edge mirrors with
gilded rope twist decorated frame £50.00 - £60.00

485

A pair of Marley horse figures £50.00 - £60.00

486

A pair of gilded five-branch table candelabra on
marble bases £40.00 - £60.00

487

A Steiff model of a Hedgehog; with original labels;
one label marked 'Made in Western Germany'
£10.00 - £20.00

488

An Indian carved wood jewellery box, a Chinese
lacquered writing slope inlaid with mother-of-pearl,
a Victorian mahogany writing slope and a carved
oak jewellery box (4) £40.00 - £60.00

489

Two bronze mortars, to/w two brass mortars, a
brass candle-box, a copper spirit-lamp with
coloured glass panes and a Turkish brass spicemill (box) £40.00 - £60.00

scale model construction kits £40.00 - £60.00
509

A Chinese lacquered table top jewellery casket
with two drawers and lift-up top with mirror, to/w a
Victorian six piece ivory and bristle brush and
mirror set including glove stretchers £30.00 £40.00

510

Two tall brass classical column table lamps
£30.00 - £50.00

511

An Art Nouveau style alabaster bust of a young
woman £30.00 - £40.00

512

An arched walnut cased twin-train mantle clock
striking on a gong (with key) £150.00 - £200.00

513

A Victorian ebonised mantel clock with faux
bamboo columns £40.00 - £50.00

514

A Capo di Monte ceramic and gilt mantel clock
surmounted by courting couple, signed 'Walt'
£50.00 - £100.00

515

A framed 1981 photograph of 'All Arms Drill Reg
Army Course', an oak mounted 'Fort Rosalie'
plaque, a framed print of Irish Guards, a black and
white photograph of young soldier and associated
ephemera £20.00 - £40.00

490

A set of five Kef speakers, to/w four silvered
shades £40.00 - £60.00

491

A Johnson classical guitar, model no. 0012667
with carrying case £40.00 - £50.00

492

Ten Art Deco style green glass blocks £20.00 £30.00

493

A gilt framed bevelled edge wall mirror £30.00 £50.00

494

A five-branch black painted foliate electrolier
£30.00 - £40.00

495

A pair of gilded foliate framed bevelled edge wall
mirrors £50.00 - £60.00

516

An Art Deco style double-sided cheval mirror on
castors £50.00 - £60.00

A large print on board of warring galleons £30.00 £40.00

517

A set of five ebonised and gilt plant pot holders,
to/w six cream painted Regency style plant pot
holders £30.00 - £50.00

496
497

A Regency style gilded four-branch electrolier
hung with glass lustres £50.00 - £60.00

498

A pair of neo-classical style corinthian column
table lamps with shades £40.00 - £60.00

518

A large Soho Pottery Solian Ware majolica corn
on the cob jug, 29 cm high £30.00 - £40.00

499

A pair and two other alabaster table lamps with
cream shades £30.00 - £50.00

519

500

A pair of limed wood table lamps, a pair of neoclassical tapering column table lamps and a single
example (5) £40.00 - £60.00

A George IV brass-bound rosewood writing slope
with partially-fitted interior and lower side drawer,
engraved brass name escutcheon dated 1825,
40.5 cm wide £50.00 - £60.00

520

501

A basket of over twenty assorted polished stone
eggs £20.00 - £30.00

A brass carriage clock, to/w a yachting timer/stop
watch (2) £30.00 - £40.00

521

502

A Bellini 1960s accordion complete with case
£50.00 - £80.00

Eight assorted walking sticks including carved
ethnic and antler thumb rest examples £30.00 £50.00

503

An Edwardian gilt-tooled leather photograph album
with gilded brass mounts and page-edges £30.00 £50.00

522

A pair of Edwardian style brass lanterns with
etched glass shades, each with four light sconces
£150.00 - £180.00

523

504

A box of vintage puzzles and games to include
chess sets, snooker balls, dice, Victory jigsaw
puzzle, building blocks, cribbage boards etc.
£30.00 - £50.00

An Elkington & Co. electroplated oak cased
canteen of cutlery (as found) £40.00 - £50.00

524

A twin-train mantel clock and an oak cased Art
Deco Junghans mantel clock (2) £40.00 - £60.00

525

A box of vintage toy building construction kits, a
boxed 'Take to Pieces' model of RMS Queen
Mary, a box of ivorine counters etc. £30.00 £40.00

526

A graduated set of three stoneware jugs with
applied garland and lion mask decoration, a pair of
glazed ceramic planters, a Staffordshire dog and
large metal lantern £40.00 - £60.00

527

A collection of brassware to include five pairs of
bellows, a brass kettle on stand, music stand etc.
£30.00 - £50.00

505

A collection of antique painted wooden huntsmen,
horses and hounds, trees, cow, buildings, pub
sign etc. £30.00 - £50.00

506

Books - Pat Gilbert, 'The Clash', David Bowie
Black Book, Bert Stern 'The Last Sitting' and
Benson 'Once There Was a Way' Beatles
Photographs £20.00 - £40.00

507

A tall brass table lamp with red shade £40.00 £60.00

508

A box of vintage Airfix and others, mostly aircraft
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528

A collection of brassware to include door furniture,
door knobs and letter box, stair rods, cast iron
brackets etc. £50.00 - £60.00

529

An ebony and boxwood chess set with board,
dominoes, cribbage board, an embossing seal,
Huntley & Palmer biscuit container etc. £40.00 £60.00

530

Bookbinders embossing tools (numbers and
letters), complete with purpose-made stand
£30.00 - £50.00

531

A pair of pewter urn-shaped table lamps on marble
bases £30.00 - £40.00

532

Three vols books, Sail By J. Spurling (Vols I-III)
£30.00 - £50.00

533

Three pairs of lined and inter-lined curtains, deep
ochre ground with trailing flowering branches in
red/green, each curtain 116 cm x 107 cm, a
matching pair - each curtain 117 cm x 95 cm and
a single matching curtain, 106 cm x 193 cm drop
£40.00 - £60.00

534

A floral quilted bedcover and an toile de jour single
bed/ottoman cover £30.00 - £40.00

535

A set of four Regency style twin branch brass wall
lamps c/w blue/grey shades and fittings £30.00 £50.00

536

Eight assorted John Lewis Art Deco/industrial
style ribbed glass light fittings, to/w an Art Deco
style opaque glass circular light fitting (9) £100.00 £150.00

537

Two Victorian willow pattern oval meat dishes
£40.00 - £50.00

538

A 1970s boxed Palitoy 'Action Girl' Pony Rider
with doll, clothing and accessories £30.00 - £50.00

539

A coiled raffia container holding sewing cottons,
to/w three vintage beaded and sequinned evening
bags £30.00 - £50.00

540

A quantity of new unused Carlisle and other brass
window furniture to include; window stays, pulls
and handles, hinges and escutcheons £50.00 £60.00

541

Two red leather stationery/writing cases, to/w a
tooled leather writing box with fitted interior (3)
£30.00 - £50.00

542

A small collection of Dinky, Corgi and other diecast toy vehicles £30.00 - £40.00

543

A framed Indian stitchworked and mirrored
patchwork artwork £30.00 - £50.00

544

A contemporary wall-hanging painted with multicoloured bug-like creatures and embellished with
black painted half cups and two tassels to end,
signed R. Michelson (Rose), 82 x 140 cm £30.00 £40.00

545

An Arts & Crafts floral embossed brass tea caddy
£60.00 - £100.00

546

A machined tapestry wall hanging of Medieval
scene £20.00 - £40.00
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547

A cream painted and caned double headboard, a
pair of yellow/blue checked upholstered single bed
heads and a checked pink upholstered bed head
(4) £50.00 - £60.00

548

A brown suedette upholstered double headboard,
a brown/cream checked upholstered double
headboard and a green striped upholstered
headboard with foliate pattern (3) £50.00 - £60.00

549

Four stoneware cider flagons and a bentwood
metal bound container, to include impressed
examples for 'Hayles, Blake & Richardson, High
St., Winchester and Coates & Co., Plymouth (5)
£30.00 - £50.00

